
Acts of Salah Answers 

1. Indicate if the following acts are wajib or fardh: 

Wajib Fardh

To complete the salaat by saying As salaamu alaykum wa 

rahmatullah
X

To execute every fard act at its specific place
X

To go into ruku
X

To go into sajdah
X

To perform all the acts with patience and without rushing
X

To recite at-tahiyyaat in both the sitting postures
X

To recite dua-e-qunoot in witr salaat
X

To recite some other Surah with surah fatiha
X

To sit down after two rakaats
X

To stand and recite Surah Faatihah and another surah
X

To make the ruku
X

To make the two sajdahs.
X

To recite any verse or Surah from the Quran.
X

To recite Surah Faatihah
X

To say Allahu Akbar at the time of making the intention.
X

To sit down at the end of salaat for as long as it takes one to 

recite the entire at-tahiyyaat
X

To stand up
X
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2. Indicate if the salah of a person in the following scenarios needs repeating, 

requires sajdah sahw or is valid: 

Scenario
Repeat 

Salah

Sajdah 

Sahw

Salah 

Valid

A person does not recite Surah Faatihah but reads 

some other verse or some other Surah1 X

A person only recites Surah Faatihah and does not 

read any other verse or Surah1
X

A person sat down but did not read at-tahiyyaat1 X

A person adds another Surah after Surah Faatihah in 

the latter two rakaats of a four rakaat fard salaat
X

A person did not sit properly in-between the two 

sajdahs, he merely lifted his head slightly and went 

down for the second sajdah. (Only one sajdah has 

been done)

X

A person did not stand upright after ruku, but merely 

lifted his head slightly and went straight into sajdah 

(ruku is not considered to be done, will have to 

repeat his salaat)

X

A person does not read Surah Faatihah but merely 

reads Subhan Allah in the first two rakaat. Thereafter 

he reads Surah Faatiha and a surah in the last two 

rakaats.

X

A person does not raise the hands at the time of 

commencing the salaat2 X

A person does not read Surah Faatihah in the latter 

two rakaats but merely reads Subhan Allah three 

times2

X

A person does not sit down after the second rakaat 

but stands up for the third rakaat without sitting 

down and without reading at-tahiyyaat1

X

A person makes sajdah on something made out of 

straw or cotton wool, they press their head down 

firmly and make sajdah

X

A person only recites Surah Faatihah in the first two 

rakaats, then in the latter two rakaats he read a 

Surah after Surah Faatihah

X

A person reads nothing at all and merely remains 

silent in the latter two rakaats
X

A person recited a Surah before Surah Faatihah X
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1 it is wajib on the person to repeat their salaat if this was done intentionally, 

otherwise they will be sinful. However, if this was done accidentally then sajd sahw 

will suffice. 
2 the salah will be valid but will have been performed contrary to the sunnah. 
3 the person will be absolved of his fardh duty but they still need to repeat the 

salah, otherwise may be sinful

A woman recites Surah Faatihah, another Surah, 

and all the other duas softly and silently, but her 

voice does not reach her own ears
X

After standing up from ruku, a person did not recite 

rabbana lakal hamd2 X

After Surah Faatihah only one or two verses are 

recited and they are such that they equal three 

verses in length2

X

After the durood, a person did not read any dua, 

but made salaam immediately after reciting the 

durood2

X

At the time of making salaam, the person did not 

make salaam. Instead they did something else with 

which salaat breaks3 

X

At the time of making salaam, the person did not 

make salaam. Instead they got up and went away 

somewhere3 

X

At the time of making salaam, the person did not 

make salaam. Instead they started to speak, or 

converse with someone3 

X

In ruku a person did not recite subhana rabbi al-

azeem2
X

In sajdah a person did not recite subhana rabbi al-

ala2 X

In the last sitting position a person did not recite 

durood after at-tahiyyaat2 X

When doing sujood a person did not place the 

forehead and nose on the ground, but placed the 

forehead only2

X

When doing sujood a person did not place the 

forehead and nose on the ground, but placed the 

nose only1

X

Scenario
Repeat 

Salah

Sajdah 

Sahw

Salah 

Valid
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